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They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo 1 Trainers keep

Thomas leads
SOC track win

ASHLAND (UPI) Southern
Oregon, with Fred Thomas com-

ing in first hi three events, defeat-
ed Humboldt State in a dual track

Bendfaces Redmond

today in twin bill

At toe pta meeting, coatnose I But rrS A different oration whbj
LOVES TO SPOUT ABOUT THE NOBLE I I GOATNOSE JR.SAVS HE IS INTERECT-ASPEC-

OF THE TEACHING PROFESSIO- N- II ED IN BEING AN EDUCATOR T

l PISE TO DO HONOR TO OVQ I, ARE VOU OUTA
WONDERFUL UNAPPRECIATED J --Jf VDUR MIND? WW n f sSTEACHERS NO NOBLER CALLING Sf WOULD ANYBODY WANT A

IS THERE THAN THAT OF &UIDIN& ""I TO GO INTO SCHOOL UOBKPHTV
THE MINDS OF OUR YOUNG;JI l GO INTO BUSINESS fSSS''S
NOTHING IS TOO GOOD FOR til A-- 4 VDUROMIBO ' uJffil

meet Tuesday. Score was 96K to
45 Mi.secret Derby Thomas won the d dash
in 9.9, the broad jump in 22-- 1 and

being pushed by a surging Prine- - the triple jump in 44--
By Web Ruble
Bulletin Staff Writer
Facing neighboring Redmond in

ville nine.
Prineville, only a shada behind

a doubleheader this afternoon. the Bruins in third place, clob-

bered Madras twice Tuesday, 11--Bend High School's baseball teambattle plans 10 and . Before the wholewill make a last gasp effort to
chop the margin separating them shooting match is over, however.

Bend must face the dangerous

GIANTS SIGN TUNNELL
NEW YORK (UPI)- -T h e New

York Giants have signed Emlen
Tunnell to work as a special as-

sistant coach under Al Sherman
next season. Tunnell, an outstand-
ing defensive back with the
Giants for 11 years and then for
three more with the Green Bay
Packers, will be concerned main-
ly with scouting future opponents
and college teams for the Nation-
al Football League club.

Prineville crew for a crucial dou-
ble bill.feat.By Ray Ayres

trom the loop leading The Dalles
Indians.

Assistant baseball coae Buck

Rogers said today that Paul Ward-la-

will face the Redmond Pan-
thers in the opener, and Dick Hol- -

Trainer John Gaver, however.UPI Staff Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) The insists that No Robbery does not

have to go to the front at the
start.

Prineville, however, has yet to
face the powerful, smart Indians
of The Dalles in a pair of games.

This afternoon's battle royal
commences at 4 p.m.

closest guarded secrets at Church-
ill Downs today were the battle
plans mapped out by trainers for lenbeck m slated for duty on theThis horse can be rated," he

said. "But of course I wouldn't
hill in the nightcap.

Redmond Coach Buck Kauff--
Saturday's running of the $125,000
added Kentucky Derby. want the jockey to fight him if man has not disclosed his startThe trainers will talk of their he insists on having his own ers.

way," he added.
Eight more games face tlieNo Robbery, wearing blinkers to i(vct -

Bend Lava Bears. The Bruins willkeep him from running wide on
the turns, also will be equipped pick up two more this Saturday

hopes and fears, the condition of
their horses, how the animals can
handle muddy or fast tracks and
the trials and tribulations en-

countered In getting the horses to
the post for America's greatest
horse race.

when they trek to Madras for an has the Pendletonswith a special bit designed to
other twin bill. Bend not only hashold down his tongue.

Hates Tongue Straps
The Dalles to worry about in
first spot, bui, the locals also areBut you couldn't torture out of "I hate tongue straps," said theTourney of for Spring!man who saddled Shut Out for

his Kentucky Derby victory in
Inttrmountain League

(western division)

them the instructions they intend
to give the jockeys in the pad-
dock prior to the 89th running of
the Kentucky Derby.

1942. "If a horse will stand forChampions Standingsthis equipment I profrr to use W L Pet.Are you going to let him run it."
in front, come from behind or

Other starters with a high turn
.900

.600

.583

.300

sfarfs today
By Hal Wood

The Dalles
Bend
Princville
Redmond
Madras

. 9 1

.6 4

. 7 5

. 3 7

. 1 11

what?" innocently asked one re-

porter of Woddy Stephens, who
trains Cain Hoy Stable's Never
Bend.

of speed include favored Candy
Spots, Never Bend, Bonjour,

and Gray Pet They can
be expected to be close to the

Lesser coast

nines prove

giant killers

.091UPI Staff Writer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -I- t's Stephens just grinned. Then he

said, "I wouldn't even tell that
to my wife." On the other hand, On My Hon Ruling sought

on 'giveaways'
or and Royal Tower strictly arePast Races Set Pattern

The pattern of racing to t? stretch-runner- s.

defending champion Arnold Palm-
er and National Open and Mas-

ters king Jack Nicklaus against
the d field today as the
first round of play gets under
way in the $60,000 Tournament of

Champions.

Thus far this year Investor hasexpected of starters in the prob SALEM (UPl)-T- he Oregon Innot run very much at any stage
dependent Retail Grocers Associof his races, while Book Full, the
ation voted Wednesday to ask the

able field of nine, with the pos-

sibility that a tenth will join them
when the entries close today, is
indicated by past races.

possible runner, went to the front
The crack group of 27 starts attorney general to decide whethearly in the only race he won in

er grocery store giveaways viofour starts.teeing off at 9 a.m. EDT at the
Desert Inn Country Club course. Thus Greentree Stable s No Rob

The best laid riding plans, how late the Oregon y law.
The attorney general of WashPalmer and Nicklaus, golf s bery, which never has been worse

than second at any stage of its ever, often go astray and the
jockeys are on their own once araces and usually goes to Hie front

to ice the victory over Seattle.
Chico Salmon belted a two-ru- n

homer in the inning.
He also singled twice and drove

in five runs for Denver. Dan
Schneider (2-- was the winning
pitcher.

Seattle infielder Dave Hall hit
a home run with one man on base

ington ruled earlier this week
such "contests" are in violation
of the law in that

race is under way.

one-tw- o punch, are rated 1 fa-

vorites to capture the $13,000 first
place jackpot Billy Casper, Tony
Lema and Gary Player are next

at the start, is most likely to set
the pace in the Kentucky Derby. Willie Shoemaker, who won the

state.That was the way Greentree
Atty. Gen. Robert Thornton said

Kentucky Derby in 1955 with
Swaps and in 1939 with Tomy
Lee, rides Candy Spots, unbeaten

in line at Doug Sanders is
rated at 10-- 1 and Gene Littler, he will be happy to meet with

Stable's son of Swaps won the
Wood Memorial two weeks ago
for his fifth victory without de--

who has won this coveted crown the grocers to discuss the matter,in six races. But Shoemaker also
Harold E. Carlson and Claudepulled one of the biggest boners

in the top of the seventh to give
the Rainiers a tie. But Denver
came back to take the lead with
two runs in the bottom of the

Hall of the association said the
grocers' resolution is aimed at i it- - !w-si- r- i

three times already in its
history, is 12--

Courts l Easier
The course is supposed to play

easier this year because the rough

OSU could upset
in sports when he misjudged the
finish line in 1957 while riding
Gallant Man and was nosed out

by Iron Liege.
seventh.

Rain forced postponement of

situations where a person gets a
chance to win a prize via a ticket
received for visiting a grocery
store.

Hawaii at Portland, Dallas-Fo- rt
isn't as deep as usual due to
frost But the temperature has
been up around the mark for

Ycaia on Never Bend

Manny Ycaza, one of the mostWorth at Spokane and Oklahoma
City at Tacoma. As a result,

New sun-weig- ht sport shirts to suit the season
These are the pick of the Pendlctons for Spring.
New 100 virgin wool shirts that have all
the quality Pendleton's famous for . . . plus all the
slaying power that makes a Pendleton, shirt last for
Years. Your pick of long sleeves or short sleeves,
solids or plaids, "-9- to 18.95 Slacks, 19.95-23.9-

the past four days.
talented of current jockeys, rides
Never Bend, while Johnny Rotz,

Ducks in track

test Saturday
Hawaii-Portlan- and Oklahoma

have scheduled dou- -
"That rough must have grown

six inches in some places," said who has won just about all the
stakes in New York this season,bleheaders for tonight. The Dal

Prineville court
cases reported

Special to The Bulletin

Billy Maxwell, a 20-- 1 shot

By Ron Supinski
UPI Staff Writer

Last-plac- e Denver and skidding
San Diego ranked as giant-killer-s

in the Pacific Coast League today
following yesterday's
schedule.

Three games were postponed
because of rain or wet grounds.
In the only two games played,
home runs helped Denver over-
whelm the Seattle Rainiers 11-- 3

and San Diego beat Salt Lake
Cily

Seattle, with an 11-- 5 record, is
leading the PCL's northern divi-

sion while the Salt Lake Bees
hold a slim edge over Oklahoma
City for the lead in the southern
division.

Salt Lake and San Diego were
tied 2 when Mel Queen of the
Padres socked an k

home run to spark a four-ru- n up-

rising in the seventh inning. He
drove in three runs with the r.

Sharing the hitting spotlight with

Queen was Chico Ruiz who drove
in the tying run with a single.
He also tripled in the first to set

up San Diego's first run and sin-

gled before Queen connected for
the circuit.

The win broke San Diego's los-

ing streak at seven and halted
a e winning streak for
Salt Lake. Greg Jancich got the
win, his first of the season. Bee
starter Al Lary (2-- was the
loser.

At Denver, the lowly Bears ex-

ploded for six runs in the eighth

rides No Robbery. Neither everrt Worth makeup game will
has won the Kentucky Derby,CORVALLIS (UPD-Co- ach Sam

None of the golfers has been
able to do much with shattering
par 72. Nicklaus and Palmer
played a practice round Wednes

Other riding assignments put
be played at a later date.

Linescores:
Seattle 010 000 200 3 6
Denver 110 010 26x 11 14

Bell of the Oregon State Track
and Field team said today the ismael Valenzuela on Bonjour, PRINEVILLE Violation of the

basic rule In Prineville city limitsBrauho Baeza on Chateaugay,

Ask to see our complete line of

for Spring By

Beavers have a chance in every cost Edward Winebarger $20 inday with Bo Winmger and Bill
Collins. Nicklaus and Collins had
69s; Palmer a 70 and Wininger

Boyle, R. G. Smith (8), MacLeod

(8); and Gibson; Schneider and city court, and Lily West was finrunning event against Oregon in
their dual meet here Saturday.

Oregon, which has won 16 ied $11 for the same offense.
Roof.

Robert Seaton was fined $10 for

Paul Frey on On My Honor,
Avclino Gomez on Gray Pet,

on Royal Tower, Frank
Callico on Investor and Larney
Hansman on Book Full if he does
start in the Kentucky Derby.

The horses all were reported in
p condition for the racing

having inadequate brakes on a veSan Diego 100 000 4005 11 0
straight meets over the Beavers
since Bill Bowerman has been the
Webfoots' head coach, will be faSalt Lake 000 101 100- -3 7 1 hicle. No operator's license cost

James Merry $5. Fred McRey- -
--4Jancich, McWilliams (7) and Pav--

1 4mletich; Lary, Burdette (7), Kay
nolds forfeited $8 in overtime
parking.

vored. However, Bowerman has
been quoted as saying that Ore-

gon must capture either the 440
or the mile relay to win.

Bell was hopeful that OSU soph

classic and Stephens spoke for all
the trainers when he said: i

iIn justice court, failure to dim
headlights cost I. C. Smith and We Give S&H Green Stamps"We are at the point of no re-

turn. It's everybody take their

73.

U.S. favored

in pentathlon,

basketball
By Leo H. Petersen
UPI Staff Writer

SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI)
United States athletes, pausing

(8) and Holding. .

Hawaii at Portland ppd, rain
Oklahoma City at Tacoma ppd,
rain

Jack McCafferty $10.50 plus $4.50omore Morgan Groth might pull best hold and away we go." court costs, each.an upset in the mile against Ore-

gon's Keith Forman and Archie
San Romani. Norm Hoffman of

OSU has the fastest college time
Dallas-Ft- . Worth at Spokane

in the country this spring in the WEEK-EN- D SPECIAL nhalf mile, 1:49.5, while Oregon's
Ray Van Asten has done 1:49.9.

only briefly to cheer spectacular
upset victories in the 10,000-met-

run and the decathlon, expect to

ppd, rain

Tofems need
one more for

hockey cup
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)-Co- ach

Keith Allen of the Seattle Totems

Coast League
Northern Division

W. L. Pet. GB

day to win Pan American gold :1

Losing golf pros,

amateurs, look

for first win

medals in the pentathlon and
fencing in addition to setting up Seattle 11 5 .688a triumph in basketball.

With 76 gold medals already
accumulated, Uncle Sam s ath

i
5
S

Portland 11 7 .611

Tacoma 9 6 .600

Spokane 7 11 .389

Hawaii 6 10 .375
letes are a good bet to equal or
surpass the Pan American record
of 120 gold medals won t Chi

took nothing for granted today
though his team needed only one

more victory over the San Fran
Southern Division

W. L. Pet. CB
.WV 'f "fJkW'-

KiMmfltoaitA SwetiTTliiV ft' X lUr.

cago four years ago.
Holds Team Leadcisco Seals to clinch the Western Salt Lake City 8 5 .615

Oklahoma City 10 7 .588Hockey League's Lester Patrick GARDEN MARKThe United States is favored to
Trophy. San Diego 9 10 .474 2

Dallas-FtWort-h 7 11 .389 3V, 88start off the day by taking two

gold medals in the pentathlon,
can add more in the individual 119"We haven't won the fourth

game yet and I have seen some
nlav-off- s where a team took the

3 horsepower
4 cycle engineTILLERSDenver 6 12 .333 4'i

first three and still got beaten," sabre fencing finals this after-
noon and then figures to cap the
day with a victory over Mexico
in its game in the

Allen said last night after the
Totems defeated the Seals 1 and
took a similar margin in the

scries.
basketball tournament. A U.S. i novTat" ! tjllpjf J

I WARDS WV-'- :

Wednesday's Results
Denver 11 Seattle 3
San Diego 5 Salt Lake City 3
Dallas-For- t Worth at Spokane,

ppd, rain.
Hawaii at Portland, ppd, rain.
Oklahoma City at Tacoma, ppd,

rain.

Central's job
PORTLAND (UPD-- Stu Robert

basketball victory tonight will set
up a "gold medal game" with
Brazil, which also is unbeaten in

POWER

MOWERS
The sextets faceoff again at the

Cow Palace tonight and Allen

warned that the Seals remained
"a good club with the advantage

the tournament
The U.S. goes into today's fifth

of Dlavine on its home ice. and final event of the pentathlon
the 4,000-met- cross country

The entire final playoffs are
held at the Cow Palace as

run holding the team lead and
running one-tw- o in the individualthe Totems first were evicted ft ROTARY MOWER

WITH CATCHER

BATH

TOWELS
Thick, thirsty towels in
olive greens, browns, blues,
lavenders. QT
Values to $1.85

BATH MATS
Values to I I O

$1.97 l10

son, former University of Oregon
basketball player, Wednesday was
hired as head track coach and an

from their home arena by the Ice
Follies and then a revival. BAG 59.84assistant in basketball and footGoaltender Al Millar registered

competition.

Men golfers
fo see film

ball at Central Catholic High39 stops and had great back-

! 15-C- U. FT. TRU-COL- D

FREEZER. WAS $219.95
Deluxe upright with "Bonus" Door
Storage. 525-f- capacity. Chip,
proof interior. Holds Certified Zero
Cold temperature always!
J u. ft Chet Freezer. . . $178.00

BURNEYVILLE, Okla. (UPD- -A

field of 139 professionals, who

are looking for their first win in

at least a year, and 10 of the
area's top amateurs teed off to-

day in the third annual $20,000

Waco Turner Open.
The scenic Burneyville course,

only a few miles north of the
Oklahoma Texas border, was in

good shape despite a long dry
spell that was partially broken by
recent rains. The par 73 layout
covers 7,000 yards with a flat
front nine and tree-line- hilly
back nine interwoven with small
lakes.

Waco Turner, a retired oilman
who conceived this tournament of

losers to give those who fail to

qualify for the richer Tournament
of Champions in Las Vegas some-

thing to do during what had been

an "olf week," offers bonus loot

that almost equals the $20,000

cash fund.
He gives $500 for

$100 for daily low score, $50 for

eagles, $25 for chip-in- s and $15 for

birdies. He doled out nearly 0

each of the past two years
in prize and bonus money. The

tournament winner gets $2,800 for
first place money, but he may
doubie that if his game is sharp
throughout the four-da- event.

Johnny Pntt. who won last year,
won t he back because his vic-

tory here qualified him for the
Las Veaas meet. Butch Baird. a

redheaded Texan, is back to try
for the title he won here in 1961.

The field is the largest the

Turner Open has drawn and has

some of the tour's best known

names. Among them are Mike

Souchak. Tommy Aaron, Al Bald- -

inc. Gay Brewer. Dave Hill. Don

Fairfield and Rex Baxter Jr.
National amateur champion
brnn Harris Jr.. and e

former champion Charles Coe

headline the amateur list,

ft REEL
mower 77 88

checking assistance as the Totems
skated to a routing triumph. San

Francisco did not score until 11:37

of the final period and that tally
was made by Len Haley during

A film. "Sports Highlights of
1962," will be shown at 8 tonight
at the golf club, Ken Spence, golfa scramble.

School. He has been an assistant
in three sports at Roseburg.

CHANGE TRAINING SITE
WASHINGTON (UPI) The

Washington Redskins of the Na-

tional Football League will open
their n training camp at
Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.,
July 25. The Redskins had
trained at Occidental College in
Los Angeles the last 17 years.

pro, said today.Miller ciaimed that the puck
never did go in and threw trash
at some hecklers who showered

Spence said the film is being
shown to men golfers as Dart of LADIES' PATTINA SHOESthe program for the men's Thursthe ice behind him during the

argument. Then during the final

BEDSPREADS
Values to 7 70

$16.87 'i0day dinner at the golf club. The
2 pairs Jminute of play, the Seattle goal-

Available in red, white, black, bone.
Your choice of 214 or heel. $6.75 pr.

dinner is at 7 p.m.
tender tangled with San Fran-

cisco's Al Nicholson but that had
nothing to do with (he final

mmMost items are here at our Bend store right
now . . . ready for your inspection and purchasel

Buy or rent your house through
Bulletin Classifieds. AfTV

BE A REAL ESTATE SALESMAN
Oood pay and pleasant work. Mot real ettate offices can um

Bood salesman. You can prepare for the State Examination
at home. In your spare time, with Clarence Hyde's Home
Study Correspondence Course. Alto, Home Study Course for
Real Estate Salesmen who wish to become Brokers. Students
In all parts of Oregon have passed their examination, after
completing Hyde's Home Study Course. Total cost $50. includ-
ing text materiel. Pay $10 down end balance as you leern.
Write for tree lesson. Clarence F. Hyde (former Reel Estate
Commissioner) 1381 Willamette St., Eugene, Oregon.

1032 BOND EV 2-55-
21

CHETMAC MILLAN
PLUMBING

120 Thurston Ph. EV

RESIDENTIAL, COM-

MERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

k Use your credit at Wardi ... NO MONEY DOWN

ir Accounts designed to fit any individual needs


